
 
 
DALLAS TOURISM PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT CORPORATION   
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 2, 2023 

 

Ex Ex Officio Non-Voting 

 
 

 
Attended: 
Greg White, Chair Chris Pilavakis Sean Kennerty, Secretary 
Brett Krafft  Noeha Coutry Robbie Tawil  
Mayur “Mike” Patel  Carolyn Dent Bruce Roy 
Traci Mayer Ex Craig Davis Ex Rosa Fleming Ex 

Maria Smith Ex   
    
Members Absent: 
Mark Woelffer, Vice-Chair/Treasurer 
 
Others Attending: 
Fred Euler, Dallas TPID  
Scott Joslove, Texas Hotel and Lodging Association  
Ken Benson, Ken Benson & Associates  
Danika Mendrygal, Mendrygal Law  
Jay Evans and David Wells, Greenhaus  
Andrew Mutscheller, Sarah Corbi, Richard Underwood and Will Shellenberger,  
PNC Capital Partners, PNC Institutional Asset Management 

 

 
Visit Dallas Staff: 
Jacqueline Rutledge, Brad Kent, Jennifer Walker, Monica Paul, Mark Thompson, Michael Rudowski, 
Minnie Munoz, Stephanie Faulk, Kristina Kirkenaer-Hart, and Barbara Altom  
 
1. Call to Order/Welcome 
 
Greg White conducted a roll call to confirm the presence of attendees for the regularly scheduled 
board meeting of the Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District Corporation. Since a quorum was 
present, Mr. White called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. on Thursday, November 2, 2023. The 
meeting was held at the Westin Galleria Dallas Hotel and teleconference. 
 
2. Nominating Committee 
 
The Nominating Committee met by teleconference on October 17, 2022, and recommended Carolyn 
Dent, Managing Director, Omni Dallas Hotel, to replace the position held by Michael Koffler. Ms. Dent 
confirmed her interest in serving on the Board of Directors. The Committee recommended the 
appointment, effective immediately, to serve through the current term, which is scheduled to 
conclude on September 30, 2024. The motion was made by Sean Kennerty, seconded by Chris 
Pilavakis, and the Board unanimously APPROVED the appointment. 

 
3. Conflict of Interest 

 
Scott Joslove reminded the Directors that items voted on might provide a conflict of interest, requiring 
a conflict-of-interest form to be signed before the meeting. It was confirmed that all voting members 
signed the conflict-of-interest affidavit forms. 
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4. Approval of Minutes 
 
Sean Kennerty asked the Board of Directors for any questions or revisions to the minutes of  
July 25, 2023, and the special Board of Directors meeting held on September 7, 2023. Being no 
opposition to the minutes, Mr. Kennerty recommended approval of the minutes as presented. Robbie 
Tawill motioned, Mike Patel seconded, and the Board unanimously APPROVED the minutes as 
presented. 
 
5. Investment Update 
 
The investment advisors from PNC Capital Partners provided a quarterly investment review for the 
period that ended September 30, 2023. Andy Mutschellar reminded the Board that all funds invested 
are subject to the Texas Public Funds Investment Act, which is focused on principal preservation and 
safety. The investments are committed to future incentives for groups that will actualize usually more 
than two to ten years from the investment date. Mr. Mutscheller reviewed the DTPID investment 
policy with the Board of Directors; no motions or actions were taken. 
 
6. Consent Agenda 

 
Fred Euler recommended the Consent Agenda items for Wave 46, consisting of: 

a. Forty-five (45) sales opportunities with a requested total of $22,530,036 in group incentives, 
including expenditures and actions relating to Events and Event Support Contracts; 

b. One (1) tour operator application totaling $1,394; 
c. Eighty-one (81) Event Marketing Incentive applications totaling $1,705,733. 

 
Chris Pilavakis motioned, Sean Kennerty seconded, and the Board unanimously APPROVED the consent 
agenda. 
 
7. Financial Update 
 
Jacqueline Rutledge presented the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Activities, and 
Service                                                          Plan Expense Summary for the twelve months ending September 30, 2023. Sean Kennerty 
motioned to approve the financial statements as presented, and Bruce Roy seconded. The Board 
unanimously APPROVED the financial statements presented. 
 
8. Loan Guaranty 
 
A discussion about a potential loan guaranty by the DTPID to the DCVB was held. DTPID Board 
directors who also serve on the Visit Dallas board recused themselves. Danika Mendrygal provided 
legal oversight and advice during the discussion. The proposed guaranty furthers the exempt 
purposes of the DTPID in supporting the tourism industry in Dallas and supporting and implementing 
the Dallas Tourism PID programming. The Directors discussed the authorization at length, and there 
being no further discussion, Noeha Coutry’s motion was made to adopt the Authorization and 
Approval of Loan Guaranty resolution, seconded by Sean Kennerty. All were in favor, and the motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
9. Sales Update 
 
Brad Kent provided the recommendation with the updated Sales Incentive Threshold grid for Board 
approval. Mike Patel motioned, Brett Krafft seconded, and the Board of Directors unanimously 
APPROVED the incentives threshold as presented through 2040.  
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Mr. Kent shared that Mary Kay’s annual convention has been in Dallas for over 50 years. DTPID has 
provided some incentives since its formation. Because the programming has changed over the past 
12 years, Visit Dallas recommended establishing and memorializing the method of incentives for Mary 
Kay in future years. Bruce Roy motioned, Sean Kennerty seconded, and the Board APPROVED the 
memorialization as presented. 
 
Mr. Kent communicated that the Visit Dallas Board approved the room night goals for 2024 and the 
rollout of the third-party incentive program approved in a prior meeting by the DTPID Board of 
Directors to bring more group business to individual hotels. 
 
10. Dallas Sports Commission Update 
 
Monica Paul noted that FIFA was in town for site visits for four days last week. Ms. Paul received a 
contract for the International Broadcast Center to be held at Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center 
Dallas and will begin negotiations with FIFA. Fair Park will be the official Fan Fest location for World 
Cup 26. Numerous venues will be used as training facilities. 
 
11. Marketing Update 
 
Jennifer Walker welcomed Jay Evans and David Wells of Greenhaus, the agency of record for Visit 
Dallas. Ms. Walker shared the approach and methodology along with the results of the creative 
testing on three preliminary campaign concepts. Testing was conducted in growth markets, including 
New York City, San Diego, St. Louis, and Denver, along with Dallas’ core markets and local drive 
markets. Testing showed that all three campaigns tested deliver on strategy and travel motivators but 
communicate slightly different messages. The brand positioning statement and brand pillars were also 
shared. Planning and campaign refinements are underway with an anticipated national brand rollout 
and activation in June 2024. 
 
FY24 Q1 paid media highlights included investment in an international Brand USA shopping campaign 
to drive visitation to Dallas from Mexico. Advertising placements included National Geographic En 
Espanol and El Manana. The first 30-day economic impact report will be provided in mid-November.  
 
Michael Rudowski shared information relating to the SMARI market selector tool, which guides the 
Marketing team on where the District could see the best ROI in three different market tiers. 
 
Ms. Walker shared current trade advertising programs with Cvent, including Dallas’ custom landing 
page, video and display retargeting, search screen sponsorship, and competitive market ads. David 
Wells spoke regarding the Visit Dallas suggested ads pilot program running through Cvent from 9/21 
to 10/17; Greenhaus negotiated for the program to continue running complimentary through the end 
of December 2023 to provide more information to understand how this program was working. 
Preliminary results showed that Dallas hotels received $27.5 million in RFP value. Mr. Wells shared 
the next steps for the pilot program. 
 
12. Research Update 
 
Michael Rudowski shared research from Oxford Economics, Brand USA/Big Village’s Caravan Omnibus 
Study, STR, Tourism Economics, Placer.ai, and STR. Overviews were presented on US economy 
assumptions, leisure travel planning within the next six months, business and group travel within the 
next six months, and international travel planning likelihood to travel to the US in the next 12 
months. Forecast comparisons of room demand versus room revenue for the period 2022 – 2024. 
And city of Dallas hotel performance indicators and the importance of group rooms.  
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13. Event Marketing Incentives Update 
 
Kristina Kirkenaer-Hart presented the Event Marketing Incentives and cultural tourism update. Year to 
date, the DTPID has funded just over $1.2 million in grants for the program in fiscal year 2023 for 
just over 74 events. The Event Marketing Incentive applications for FY24 opened July 10th at 10 a.m. 
and were fully allocated by 4 p.m. the same day. There is currently a waitlist in the event funds 
become available through event cancellations. There are 81 organizations receiving grants this fiscal 
year ranging from festivals, exhibitions, seasons or performing arts, sports, temporary public art 
installations, and multimedia productions. 
  
14. Hotel Marketing Incentive Program 
 
Barbara Altom provided the fiscal year-end results for the Hotel Marketing Incentive Program. Hotel 
participation is up to 41 hotels, consisting of 657 applications with incentive requests of nearly $3.7 
million and funding close to $1.6 million overall. 
 
15. Public Affairs Update 
 
Updates were provided by Ken Benson, Ken Benson & Associates; Scott Joslove, Texas Hotel and 
Lodging Association; and Traci Mayer, Hotel Association of North Texas. 
 
16. Visit Dallas Update 
 
Craig Davis shared updates from Visit Dallas.  
 
17.  Unfinished / New Business 
 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 

 
Barbara Altom        November 2, 2023 
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